
ADVERTISING HAS
WORTH AS NEWS

ALL BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

EAGERLY SCANNED BY

THOSE WHO READ.

TRUTH PREVENTS SUBSTITU-

TION AND CREATES
CONFIDENCE.

Few newspaper readers stop to con-
sider the real loss they would suffer
were ad the advertisement eliminated
from their morning paper.

The average reader is so accus-
tomed to seeing the dealers’ announce-
ments day after day that they are
taken as a matter of course, the same
as fresh air and sunshine and other
beneficent arrangements that cost no-
thing, but yet are exceedingly service-
able.

The truth is, no newspaper would be
complete without its advertising an-
nouncements, for the simple reason
that advertising is really news—store
news, business news, live news, and
the i eople of any community are nat-
ura ly interested in the efforts and
achievements of their fellow towns-

men in busines lines as well as in
their social and artistic accomplish-
ments. “All news is advertising,” so
it is tated, '‘and all advertising that
ever stands for anything must he
news,”

its: Educational Value.
The fact has been brought out by a

number of recent writers that good
advertising i not merely news that
rr.u t be read by every wide-awake
person who wishes to keep posted as
to the progress of modern science, in-
vem.’on and business method—it is
much more than this. Advertising of
the right, sort should and does have a
genuine educational value. It informs
flu- reader as to facts of real interest
and ira] ortance. It even trains his fac-
ulties along the lines of thoughtful
observation, judicious discrimination
and practical action, following upon
the resolve to purchase the desired
( -mmodity.

N- w inventions, new fabrics, new
articles of foad and wear; the fads
and fancies of modern fashion; un-
tried fields of thought; far-removed
scenes' of foreign travel—in fact, the
whole realm of present day progress
and enterprise would have to bo in-
eluded in any adequate account of the
true scope of advertising in its educa-
'ional aspect.

An exchange says editorially; “Ad-
vertising is one of the greatest edu-
cational forces. The man with some-
thing good to sell is in a position to
increase the sum of human comfort
and happiness.’’

John XTanamaker, the merchant
prince said; ‘There is much advertis-
ing that contains nothing beyond
screams of alleged bargains. But there
Is advertising written with a deeper
purpose. It does not confine its ef-
forts to telling you where to buy
things of which you feel the need—it
educates desire.”

To read a newspaper by simply
glancing through the telegraphic dis-
patches and society items, and then to
■dcip the advertising sections alto-
gether is no longer regarded as the
profitable method among weil in-
formed and enterprising people. But
whether they realize its educational
value or not. the fact remains that
the newspaper reading public does
read the advertisement; and to a
large part of the reading public the
advertising columns are quite as in-
teresting as any other section of the
paper.

Prevents Substitution.
There is still another way in which

systematic advertising benefits the
buying public and safeguards the in-
terests of the shopper. It used to be
the customary practice of unscrupu-
’o is dealers—and is yet, to a more
limited extent—to offer something
'•just as good" whenever an adver-
tised article was called for. Rut per-
sistent campaigns of educational pub-
licity carried on by enterprising man-
facturers have largely discouraged
this practice among reputable retail-
ers. They have learned that It is act-
ually more profitable to retain the con-
fidence of their customers than to
make a few scattering sales of lined-
vertised substitutes which are usually
discovered to be very far from "just 1
as good.” For if they had been really
been just as good the manufacturer
would not have hesitated to advertise
that fact brodcast.

In Urn marketing of any manufact-
ured article there are always two un-
avoidable expense items to be taken
mount of—the cost of production and
the cost of selling or placing in the
hands of the consumer. And whether
in the case of an advertised product or
■of an unadvertised product these two
expense items must be cheerfully met
by every progressive producer. His
problem, therefore, is to reduce these

cost items to the minimum, there-
by securing the largest profit for him-
self and the lowest prices with which
to meet and undersell his competit-
ors.

And it is a fact that the manufac-
turer of an unadvertised article is at
the mercy of the manufacturer who
advertises, and who has created a de-
mand for his product right among the
consumers themselves. The adver-
tising manufacturer has educated the
buying public to accept no substitutes
under any circumstances, and more
x.han this, through his increased vol-
ume of business he has been enabled
to reduce the cost of manufacture to
the rock bottom figure.

Thus it is that the advertising man-
ufacturer has achieved the very high-
est form of industrial independence;
and he has also brought incalculable
benefit to the buying public by supply-
ing a meritorious article at a lower
price than was ever before thought

possible. The educational function
of the advertising columns would ap-
pear to he unquestionable.

ORIGIN OF THE PIE SUPPE'R.

It is a < Institution of First Magnitude
in Hardin County Kentucky.

Hardin county, Kentucky, is the
home of the pie supper. Eventually
the pie supper is destined to become
prevalent throughout these pie-loving
United States, but at the present time
the honor of discovery and the first
enjoyment belongs to Hardin county,
where the pie supper is an institution
of the first magnitude, says the Louis-
ville Times. ♦

Whatever the purpose, or for wnat
ever cause, the pie supper is the most
effective means of arousing an inter-
est and "raising the wind." in Hardin
county. And small wonder. The
same elements and conditions that
have constituted the attractiveness ot
the p e suppei in Hardin county are
hound to succeed everywhere. They
a e founded deep as the inherent pas

! sions of the race, and while humanity
endures their appeal cannot grow less.

Like all supreme discoveries, the
I component parts of the pie supper, ex
icept the ingredients, are extremely
s mple. Given an adequate number of

jcharming girls who have been reared
in the good, old-fashioned way. and
he usual complement of young men,

and the success of the pie supper is
•ssured. The girls make the pies,
which are then gathered at some cen-
;t?l point, and auctioned to the high-
est bidder.

"The pocket empties cleanest in
Kentucky.” sings Judge Mulligan of
'Lexington—which is evidence that the
I earned gentleman has attended a pie
! supper in Hard : n county. What swain

wouldn’t empty his own pockets, and
the pockets of all his relatives
neighbors and the stranger within his
gates to bki in the pie made by the
dainty fingers of the dearest girl in
the world?

For years the p'.e supper, as a
time-honored custom, has been the
reagent for the solution of church
debts, library funds, missionary con-
tributions. and similar problems in
Hardin county,. It has never failed,
and in the nature of things it cannot
fail until the streams run dry and the
rocks melt in the sun.

A "SPIRITUALISTS’' TRICK.
Some of the most effective results

are produced when the medium is sup-
posed to be held, or tied so securely
that it seems impossible that he
could have escaped to play the ‘spook’
part so actively. And yet, when the
method of escaping from these bonds
are understood, it all seems so simple
that it is surprising that any intelli-
gent person should be deceived by
uch commonplace tricks.

"One of the best rope-tying tests,’ -
Mr. Carrington explained, “is that of
the Davenport Brothers, two clever
mediums who have received thous-
ands of persons In preparing the
rope with which they are to be tied,
they take one of the cord- by the
middle and form at that point a bow.
or double loop. All that is neces-
sary to make this knot is to wind the
cord once around the fingers, and.
through the ring thus formed, draw a
small portion of the corn on each side,
in opposite directions. This, in fact. Is
a double slip-knot, the loops of which
may be diminished or increased In
size as the ends are drawn tight or re-
leased. Leaving the two loops open,
the two end; of the rope are passed

through two holes bored purposely in
the chair, and with the ends the medi-
ums are secured tightly, the legs be-
ing fastened to the bottom of the
chair while the arms are bound close
to the body. To all appearances they
are thoroughly secured, but this is
what really happens; the moment
that the cabinet is closed they draw
back their legs a little, thus slacken-
ing the knot sufficiently to permit
them to extract one hand. With the
other hand they hold the knot, ready
to be drawn tight again as soon as the
hand is replaced, and it is quite easy
for them to make all the racket and
produce as many varieties of phenom-
ena as the most captious critic could
require. Moreover, when the knots
are examined after the sitting, all ap-
pear in perfect order."—John R. Mea-
der. in Bohemian Magazine.

STELLAR DISTANCE.

And How the Astronomer Sets About
Meeting a'd Measuring It.

Scientific American.—With the ex-
ception of a hundred stars at most,
we know nothing of the distances of
the individual stars.

What is the cause of this state of
things? It is owing to the fact that
we have two eyes that we are en-
abled not only to perceive the direc-
tion in which external objects are sit-
uated. but to get an idea of their dis-
tance, to localize them in space. But
this power is rather limited. For
distances exceeding some hundreds ot
yards it utterly fails. The reason is
that the distance between the eyes as
compared with the distance to be
evaluated becomes too small. Instru
ments have been devised by which
the distance between the eyes is. as it
were, artificially increased. With a
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good instrument of this sort distances
of several miles may be evaluated
For still greater distances we may
imagine each eye replaced by a
photographic plate. Even this would
be quite sufficient for one of the heav-
enly bodies, viz., for the moon.

At one and the same moment let a
photograph of the moon and the sur-
rounding stars be taken both at the
Cape Observatory and at the Royai
Observatory at Greensich. Placing
the two photographs side by side in
the stereoscope, we shall clearly see
the moon ‘ hanging in space.” and may
evaluate its distance.

But for the sun and the nearest
planets, our next neighbors in. the uni-
verse after the moon, the difficulty
recommences.

The reason is that any' available
distance on the earth, taken as eye-
distance. is rather small for the pur-
pose. However, owing to incredible
perseverance and skill of several ob-
servers. and by substituting the most
refined measurement for stereoscopic
examination, astronomers have suc-
ceeded in overcoming the difficulty' for
the sun. I think we may say that at
present we kxow its distance to within
a thousandth part of its amount.
Knowing the sun’s distance, we get

that of all the planets by a well known
relation existing between the planetary
distances.

But now for the fixed stars, which
must be hundreds of thousands ot
times farther removed than the sun.
There evidently can be no question of
any sufficient eye-distance on our
earth. Meanwhile, our success with
the sun has provided us with anew
eye-distance. 24 000 times greater than
any possible eye-distance on the earth.
For now that we know the distance at
which the earth travels in its orbit

round the sun, we can take the diam
eter of its orbit as our eye-distance.
Photographs taken at periods six
months apart will represent the stellar
world as seen from points the dis-
tance between which is already best
expressed in the time it would take
light to traverse it. The time would
be about sixteen minutes.

However, even this distance, im-
mense as it is. is on the whole inade-
quate for obtaining a stereoscopic
view of the stars. It is only in quite
exceptional cases that photographs on
a large scale—that is, obtained by the
aid of big telescopes—show any stere-
oscopic effect for fixed stars. By ac-
curate measurement of the photos we
may perhaps get somewhat beyond
what we can attain by simple stereo-
scopic inspection; but, as wo said a
moment ago. astronomers have not
succeeded in this way in determining
the distance of more than a hundred
stars in all.

“Dean Hole in his Memoirs,” re-
cords the case of a sick man who had
been prayed for twice daily at a cer-
tain cathedral during several weeks,
and the repetition of the name be-
coming somewhat monotonous “the
canon in residence politely suggested
that the words ‘for a sick person’
should be substituted for the name
of the invalid. The request received
a brief ungracious assent and at the
next service and just before the
‘prayer for all condit/ons of men' the
minor canon announced in a tone of
surly indignation: ‘The prayers of the
church are desired for a person whom
I’m not at liberty to mention.’ ”

“Why w'erenT you at the mass meet-
ing of the unemployed?

“I was looking for a Job.’*—Pmak.

MARRIAGE IN FALL RIVER.

/. Story That Reads Like a Chapter
From Dickens.

Rheta Childs Dow in Hampton' *gu-
ziue.—ln one of the mills in Pal liver
I met a girl whose marriage created
some excitement because of the Inttei
opposition it met with on the part of
her mother. Observe that in New Eng-
land mill towns the father and mother
work in the mills until the oldest
child, or more commonly, until two
children are old enough to work.
Then one parent, usually the father
observo, fsavea# the mill forever. IV
othe leaves aa soon as “

combuawa vys of the children amot
to a living income. The mother c
suming her rightful function of hoaL
keeper, the family enjoys a degree of
comfort and prosperity they never
knew before. They live in a decent
house, eat good flood and have some
pleasures of existence.

The mother of this girl in Fall
River, Lillie, was roused to a perfect
frenzy of apprehension as soon as Lil-
lie began to “keep company” with a
good-looking young Prench-Caiuidian
teamster. She forbade him the house,
she watched the girl to prevent her
meeting him outside, she did all she
could to break up the affair. Pinall>
she told Lillie that if she dared to
marry without her consent she would
have Lillie arrested.

Now Lillie, who was a weaver and
earned $lO a week, followed the uni-
versal custom of carrying her pay en
velope unopened to her mother. She
received a trifle back for pocket mon-
ey, but she was unaccustomed to inde-
pendence. and she trembled under her
mother’s threat. The teamster’s argu-
ments and pleadings finally prevailed
and they eloped, although she believed
that her disobedience was criminal.
When she found that marriage was al-
lowed even to working girls, and
against the will of parents, her joy was
amazing. 1 never saw a happier bride.
She continued to work in the mill, of
course, for ihe teamster’s wages were
only $7 a week, which is not enough
to live on. Seven dollars and $lO are
$17—a fortui e to a girl who had never
had so much as $1 at a time to spend.
Life, for the present, became a bril-
liant thing. The teamster not only
permitted Lillie to keep her own en
velope. but gave her his, and went
with her to market to teach her how
to spend. “William." said Lillie with
pride, “has ideas. He intends to live
like people ought to.”

Yet this beatific resolve can only be
realized in the iare event of their hav-
ing no children. When the children
come William’s wages will be smalle-
than ever, nor will Lillie’s sio look f*
large. Thus it will be that during tfei
time their children an* small and nei
nourishing food there will be littU
money to provide it. Worse, much
worse, there will be no mother at
home to cook the food and care for
the children. In Pall River old wom-
en. broken-down mill hands, plus sooth
ing sirup, take care of the babies.
Lillie will bury a third of her children.
When the surviving ones are well
grown she will leave tin* mills and re-
alize once more in her old age a little
of the comfort and happiness she knew
in her bridehood—until her children
begin to marry.

make glad the stocking
HANGERS.

Vlroqua Censor. —A thoughtful wait-
er comments that the empty stocking
is a sad picture of Christmas morning.
A little one in her gown has jumped
out of her humble bed eager to see
what may be in the stockings. They
are empty! The picture shows the
poor little kid. face down upon her bed
in an agony of grief. Her hands hold
one of the empty stockings' while the
other hangs limp and lean upon the
wall. Never in all her future life, per-
haps, will that child face a sorrow that
shall be as deep or a disappointment
as ..een. as this one of Christmas
turning. She has been forgotten! She
was so full of hopes the night before.
She believed that Santa Claus was too
good and too kind to pass* by one little
girl that tried to be good, and so with
trusting spirit and hopes that were
high, she hung up the little stockings,
waiting Hie gift the dear old saint
would bring her. Maybe somehow she
had come to believe that Santa Claus
was poor, but she expected something!

The Cure.
He talked too much—far too much.
Already he had driven his tacitur n

companion nearly wild. He had
touched on subjects innumerable dis-
coursed with volubility on anything
and everything. Onward went the
unending stream of speech. And all
the while the voluble one danced
about and fidgeted and squirmed until
the other was well-nigh beside him-
self with disgust.

Finally the walking dictionary took
from his pocket a cigarette.

“I’m a great smoker,” he remarked.
“Yes, I’m a great smoker—great
smoker. I’m one of those nervous
men, you know; one of those high-
strung, restless fellows who always
must have something in their mouths.
Yes, you see, I’m so nervous, as I
said, that I simply must, yes—must—-
have something all the time in my
mouth.”

“Try a gag,” suggested his com-
panion.

Jasper W. Thompson has at his
homo in Danville, Ind.. what he says
is the only cultivated pawpaw orchard
in the United States. The trees were
planted by Judge John V. Hadley, now
on the state supreme bench, fifteen
years ago, when he lived in the house
occupied by Mr. Thompson.

The judge was a great lover of the
fruit and conceived the idea of raising
his own pawpaws or “Indiana bana-
nas.” instead of scouring the woods
for them. He planted seeds from
choice fruit and kept the little trees
protected from the sun for three
years by putting barrels over them.

They have now been bearing for
several years and not only is the prod-
uct of an exceptional size but the
quality is finer than that which grows
wild in the w’oods.
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